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INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of this paper is to review the ongoing research 

at SLAC towards the design of a next-generation linear collider 
(NLC). The energy of the collider is taken to be 0.5 TeV in the 
(:bf with a view towards upgrading to 1.0 TcV. The luminosity is 
in the range of lOa to 1O34 cn-%ec -I. ‘l’he energy is achieved by 
acceleration with a gradient of about n factor of five higher than 
SLr, which yields a linear collider approximately twice as long 
as SLC. Thr detailed trade-off betwren length and acceleration 
will bc: based on total cost. .4 very broad optimum occurs when 
the total linr,ar costs equal the total cost of RF power. 

The luminosity of the linear collider is obtained basically in 
two ways. First, the cross-sectional area of the beam is decreased 
primarily bv decreasing the vertical size. This creates a flat beam 
and is usef;l for controlling beamstrahlung. Secondly. several 
bunches (-10) are accelerated on each RF fill in order to more 
clfici~~lltly extract energy from the RF structure. This effectively 
increasfas the rrpctition rate by an ordtzr of Iuagnitude. 

An overall lavout of on13 half of the collider is shown in Fig. 1. 
In the next sevcl’al sections, v;<’ trace the hcanl through the col- 
lider to rrvicw thP research program at, SI,AC. More details of 
oIlgoing work at SI,AC and throughout t,ht= world can be found 
in Rcfs. l-5. 
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Fig. 1. Schrmatic of a Nrst Lirirar Collider. 

DAMPING RINGS & BUNCH COMPRESSION 
Initial tte?igns for damping rings and buncl~ compression 

systems have been completed and are discussed in Refs. 6-F). 
‘The cmit,tanccs required art an order of magnitude smaller than 
those achieved at the SLC. III addit ion, the design exploits the 
natural asymmrtrical emittances of electron storage rings with 
fT,/cY = 100. The rings are about five timrs the circumference of 
tlie SLC ring and have a design energy of 1.8 GeV. The damping 
time to achieve 360 Hz is obtained tt~rough the use of wigglers 
in straight sections: however, if t,he repetition rate is dropped 
to 180 IIz, thase wigglers can probably be eliminated from th(, 
design. 

The bunch length in t,hc damping ring is about 5 mm. In 
order to reduce transverse wakefields in the high gradient linac 
and also to keep thr bunch length less than the depth of focus 
at the IP, we must compress the Butch to about 50 pm. As dis- 
cussed in Rcfs. 8 and 9, this iq achieved by using two compressors 
separated by a 16 GeV pre-accelerator linac. This combination 
serves to reduce the bunch length by two orders of magnitude, 
while keeping the relative energy spread below about 1%. The 
second compressor may also be used to bend the beam by 150’ 
as shown in Fig. I. This bend 1 ‘s useful for possible upgrades 
in length and also allows the use of direct feedback to control 
injection jitter in the linac. 

LINAC 
The linac is envisioned to be similar to the SLAC disk-loaded 

structure with a frequency of four times the present SLAC fre- 
quency. The irises in the design are somewhat larger (relative 

to the wavelength) to reduce transverse wakefields. The struc- 
ture will have other modifications to damp long-range transverse 
wakefields. This will be driven by a power source capable of 
about 220 bIW/rn in order to obt.ain an accelerating field of 
about 100 MV/m. 

The remainder of this section is divided into three subset- 
tions. In the first subsection we discuss structures, the second 
deals with RF power sources, and the third treats rmittance 
preservation. 

Structures 
The first question that arises for the RF structure is break 

down. This question is treated in Refs. 10 and 11. where G. Loew 
and J. \?‘ang present results from many experiments at various 
frequencies, If the scaling laws thus obtained are extrapolated to 
11.4 GHz, the breakdown-lilnitrd surface fields obtained are G60 
h4V/r11. To convert this to an effective accelerating gradient, a 
reduction factor of 2.5 is typically used, which yields an accelcr- 
at,ing gradient above 200 SleV/m. IIowever, the :neasurements 
also indicated significant “dark currpnts” gcznt*rated by captured 
field-emitted electrons. l’hc question of thca rffcxcts of dark cur- 
rent on loading and beam dynamics Lo ‘c not yet rcasolved ant1 may 
provid<a the ultimate limit to thr ac,relrration gradient,. 

As mentioned in the Introduction, in order to make efficient 
use of the RF power and to achieve high luminosity, it seems 
essential to acceteratc a t,rain of bunches with each fill of the 
RF structure. This leads to two problems: (1) the energy of the 
bunches in the train must be controlled and (2) the transverse 
stability of the bunch train must be ensured. 

The problem of energy control is studied in Ref. 12. Provided 
that the higher longitudinal modes are damped, it seems possible 
to extract up to about 25% of the energy in the structure while 
stilt maintaining a small bunch-to-bunch energy spread. Trans- 
verse effects are treated in Refs. 13 and 14. The most severe 
problem is beatn breakup in the linac; however, if the transverse 
modes are damped to Q’s N lo-50 and (with the higher Q’s) 
if the first dipole mode can be tuned, then there is no beam 
breakup in the linac. Thus, both problems can be solved b> 
damping higher modes (both transversr and longitudinal) in the 
RF structure. 

In Ref. 15> R. Palmer describes a technique of using slotted 
irises coupled to radial waveguides t,o damp these modes: Q’s 
as low as lo-20 were measured in model structures. This en- 
couraging evidence has led to a development program at SLAC 
to do more detailed studies of slotted structures. Recently at 
SLAC, Q’s as low as 8 have been measured in low-power tnodels 
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at 2.8 GHz. Several difftmwt techniques are being cxplorctl 
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and experiments are also ongoing at high frrquency. 

RF Power Sources 
Before discussing results on power sources, it is useful to con- 

trast and compare two basic approaches, KF pulse compression 
and magnetic pulse compression. 

RF Pulse Compression and Conventional Klystrons: Prior to 
RF pulse compression, a long modulator pulse is ronver(.ed bj 
a high-power, “semi-conventional” klystron or some other powel 
source into RF power with the same pulse width. This RF pulse 
is then compressed by slicing t hp pulse using phase shifts and 
3 db hybrids and re-routing the portions through delay lines, so 
that they add up at the end to a high peak power but for a 
small pulse width. This scheme was invented by D. Farkas at 

SL.4C and is presently under experimental investigation.18 With 
a factor of 6 in pulse compression, a 100 MW klystron could 
power about 3 m of structure to achieve an accelerating gradient 
of about 100 MV/m. 



In Ref. 19, P. Wilson describes RF pulse compression in some 
detail including e&mates of efficiencies. An experimental test at, 
SLAC of a low-loss, low-power system has been completed which 

yielded a factor of 3.2 power *’ gain. Recently, a high-powrr RF 
pulse compressor, designed to yield a power gain of 6, has been 
completed at SLAC. This has been t.ested at low power and has 

achieved a gain of 5.5,” This will be powered Ivith a high-power 
11.4 GIlz klystron designed to yield 100 MVI peak power. An 
initial prototype of this klystron has achieved 65 hlW in short 

pulses and 25 ?ilW in long pulses? 
Magnetic Pulse Compression and the Relativistic Iilvstron 

In this case, the pulse compression happens lielore the creation of 
RF. This technique makes use of the pulsed power work done at 
LLNI, in which magnetic compressors are used to drive induction 
linacs to produce multi-Me\’ e- beams with kiloampere currents 
for pulses of about 50 nsec. These e- beams contain gigawatts 
of power. The object, then, is t,o hunch the beam at thr RI.‘ 
fi,equency and then to extract a significant fract,ion of this power. 
This can be done either by velocity modulation or by disprrsivr 
magnetic “chicanes.” After bunching; t,hc beam is passed by an 
IIF extraction cavity, which extracts RF power from the beam. 

Experiments on the relativist,ic klyst.ron XC described in 

Ref. 23. The best power output achieved to date is 330 M\V.*” 
Although higher acceleration gradients have heen achieved, the 
best breakdown-free acceleration gradient in t,his cxp&mpnt is 
83 \lV/m wilh SO R1\5: of RF power input into a 30 cni long 
accelerator st,rurturr. 

Other RF Sources: It is also possible to consider other sources 
driven by magnetic pulse compressors wl1ic.h directly prodl~~ 
short, highpower RF pulses. One cxamplr is a cross-field an- 
plifier (WA). This device has t.llr. geornc%try of a mngujtron but 
is configured as an amplifier rather than all oscillator. SLAC has 
completed the const.rurtion of a CF.4 tlrsigncd to product IO0 
hl&‘. This initial prototype has achicvcd ahollt IO M\V peak 

output power.” Althougll it is a lar@z rxtrapolatiou from exihl- 
mg sources, it holds the promise of IWing ICY’: expensive than an 
rquivalent power klystron. 

TllC “cluster klystrod’ is another inttdlesting possihlr Rb 
source. III Rpf. 21, I<. l’almrr and K. Rlillm clcscribe a multi- 
ple bean1 arl-a)- of “klystrinos’ Jvllicli when couplctl t,ogctllr,r can 
give impressive results. By dividing a singlr bram into ~11iinJ’ 
beams sbieldc~l front each ot,hcr. thr prot~len~s of spat<’ chargc~ 
are effertivrly rlill~iuat~rd. This sourw could IF r~~ti no a tl~-ivc>~ 
for RF pulse compression. Alternatirely. with the> adtlit.ion of a 
grid and an oil-iillc-d transmission line for rl~rgy storages, thcz cl<,- 
vice could dirrctly produce short RF pulses. Thus far, there has 
been no exprrimcnlation, but calculations and cosi est.ilnates arc> 
encouraging. 

To conclude this section, if high-power test.s of RF p;llsc 
compression s11ow positive results: and if the 100 h’l\f’ klystron 
achieves its design polvzr, this combination could provide a ,K>VW~ 
source for a Next Linear Collider. 

Emittance Preservation 
In order to achieve the desired luminosity. we must. prrsprvr 

the emit tanre of the beam during acceleration. l\lucll exprriencr 

is being gained at SIX, where BNST5 dalrlpillg 11% I,rrn SU(‘C~~SS- 

fully tested and is rolltincaly used in nornlal oljcration?6 For the, 
NLC as concei\,ed at SLAC, chrolnatic dilution of the bunch has 
limited tolerances t.o about 10 20 pm for wrtica! misalignments. 
Recently: a new trajectory correction technique, which elimi- 
nates the chromatic dilution, has been invented which increases 
the tolerances on misalignments to values greater than 200 [ml 

27,-B 
rms. Using this technique combined with BNS damping, wr 
hope to control the emittance growth during arc&ration. 

FINAL FOCUS 
The final focus is a flat beam which crosses at a small an- 

gle to the oncoming beam. The purpose of the flat beam is to 
increase the luminosit,y while controlling beamstrahlung and dis- 
ruption. The crossing angle is to allow diff(Arent size aprrtllrcs fol 
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the incoming and outgoing bcam. Anot,ller invention, “crab-\vise 
crossing”, discussed in Ref. 29, allows a much larger crossing arl- 
gle than the diagonal angle of the l~u11ch. This type of grometr> 
may now be essential due to the production of et,- pairs I)\ 
beamstrahlung photons in the field of the bunches. 

Filkal Focus Orltics and Toleranws 
The first job in the final focus is to demagnify the bram to 

;,rovide a small spot for collision. A design for such a s1~te111 
is presented in Ref. 30 by I<. Oidc. This is a flat beam final 
focus which achieves a vertical and horizontal beam size of aboui 
! nrn and 200 nm, respectively. Thr wrt,icaI size is lirnitctl I,)- a 
fundament,al constraint, the ‘.Oidr limit” ) due to the sync~tirot ro1, 
radiation in the final doublet coupled to the chromatic effect of a 
quadrupole. The quadrupolr grad&Its necessary arr ~rry high, 
and in Oidc’s design are obtained by convrnlional iron mapnetb 
with 1 mm pole-to-pole dixt,ance. Tolerances are verl- tight in 
such a final focus. The most restrictive vibration tolerance is on 
thr final tlol~blct wliich must bc, Ftable p&c-to-p11Isi~ to about 1 
,111,. 

Sinccl vibration of the filial tloubl~:t is the most serious l)rol)- 
lem, it is considered in some detail in Ref. 31. In this papc’r. 
it is showi that ~3assi1~2 vibration isolation sce~ns to br more 
t.han adequate to handle t,hc vibrations abo\-c 10 II2 at, the higIl 
freqllency end. For low frcquericics, an intcrfcromet,ric f<~c~ill)ack 
system can be used to control motion down to abor~t 1 jrm. 13c~~rn 
st,ecring feedback can tllcn 1~ IISP~ to control slow variatiolls ~II 
tile 1 IlIIl to 1 pm R‘giori. 

Final FOCILS Tc<t Bra~r~ 

In order to atltlrchs tllc, isill<’ of 1 II<‘ filiJ foc.us. a Final I;)~u~ 

I’d f)caani is being cwilstrilclcd at. SI.,i(‘. ” ‘1’113s is supportwi 
115. a colla!)orativcT effort of SLA(‘, INI’. I<I’I<. Orsay, and I)rSl’. 
‘I’hr test ham is being collstructcd in the old C:-Iin? at Sl.A(: 
anti consists of a c-hrornaticily corrc~c~tr~tl final focus \vitli <L ~1011 
ilitoi Iac-cii srxtlipole corwct ioIl. 33 ‘I’t 

1c goal is to pro’lucc sp<‘t~ 
which arr 60 nm high by 1 /lnl wid(x, and. in the proccs”, to t.(>st 
alignmr~t, st.abi!ity, and itlst,rllnlr~iliatiorl nrccssnrv to ac.llic7c. 
this goal. I-ultllc~ details of IIris c>ffort arr prcs~~~~“ir~l ill lhc~h( 

.A? 
~““‘~iYYliil~“. 

lkilIli-RPilIll Ff[;V ts ---.A 
M.1 lcll a FIllail hluncll of ~~l(~-trc~lls colliil<~‘i vVitll a -;lll;Jl 1)1111c11 

of positrons. the field.5 of ant’ I)unch focus tllc, oi.hcr callsing tlis- 
rirpl io11. Since tl~c opposing I)a:.t,iclcs arc s1~-011gly J)(‘nt. t lit,:, 
also emit radiation callr~l bc~;llnslrahl~tng. ~1’1~~~s~ are tllc t\vo bd- 
sic Ix-an-ham rffvcis. ‘l’h~ disruption ~11hiil~c~~5 t,hc Illrniiig,sii~ 
by a snmll amolmt. v;lLilc the bcamsi raIllung causes sigiiificant 
rnrtrgy loss during collision aud incrrasc-s the efff,ctivc mo~1~1~ 
turn spread for physics. ‘I’lic~ issues are discussed ill detail in 
Hcf. ;]I. 

III atldit,ion , tlic,r.e arc sc*vrral ot,hcr important cffccls which 
should br mentioned here. If thr beams are ofTbet Irlativo to 
esc11 otllcr, a kink instability dc\relops. l“or small disruption, thi:, 
elect actually tames the luminosity to bc less sensitive to drsrta 
because the beitms attract each ot,hcr and collidta anyway. There 
is also a multibrunch kink instability, which is more serious since 
it, can c’ausr the trailing bunches to miss eacll other entirely. This 
p1arc.s rest,rictions on the prodllct of thr vrrtical and horizontal 
disruption pci blmch. 

It has becxn discolrrrct! that bcalnst rahlung photons I)air- 

produce in t,he coherwt fir,Id of thr l,u11~h.~~-‘* ‘I’he corrcsporltl- 
ing incohrrent procrss has been known for solnr t,imc. but its 

importance has only just bcerl X9 rraiizcd. Thr problem is that 
low energy p+c- pairs are produced in an extrenlrl~ sl.i-ong field. 
which then de%& the charge of the appropriate sfgn while COW 
fining the other. 

These stray particles cau lead t,o background problems, \vhirh 
must be addressed by detailed interaction point. design. In Ref. 29, 
it is suggested that crab-crossing combined with large crossing 
angles aad solenoidal fields would allow one to rhannel these 
elect,rons out through a large exit hole to a beam dump. E‘urtlle1 
studirs of tltis option have indicated t,hat crossing angles in t,he 
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range 30-100 mrad would be necessary to avoid particle impact 
40 

in the detector. 

The mmwrement of the final spot size is an extremely im- 
portant. but as vet unsolved, problem. From SIC experience, it 
is probably possible to use beam-beam effects to minimize spot. 
sizes. Ilowrver, for the initial tune-up of the final focus, a single- 
beam mctl~od is almost essential. Initial studies of this problem 
use the energy and angular distribution of ions from a gas jrt 

41 nhicll is intcrcc;>ted by 111~ beam. IIowerer. t,hcre is clearly 
much more work needed in this area. 

SUMMARY 
Research at SL4C is focused on the two key parameters of 

a N:cxt Linear Col!ider. the energy and luminosrty. On the en- 
ergy side. we have demonstrated damped structures, RF pulse 
compression. and have tested initial prototypes of high-power 
klystrons. On the luminosity side, we have designed damping 
rings and bunch compressors and have studied preservation of 
cm;ttance. both thcorctical!y and experimentally. New stud& 
I~rilrg 1 he alignmrnt tolerances for the linac into t,hc range greater 
than 100 /“ii. ‘I’lic Filial Focus ‘Test Biraln is being constructed 7 
and km;ill tcit thr> optical demagnification necessary for an NLC 
\iC look forward to a design in the early to mid-1990’s. 
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